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MONTHLY NEWSLETTER FOR WISCONSIN FEDERATION OF STAMP CLUB MEMBERS VOL.10NO. !4'° 
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WE CAN'T WAIT 

FOR ',B8 

WISCOPEX '88 UPDATE 

Plans For Wiscopex -B8 are moving along on 

7chedule. The Waukesha County Philate l ic Society 
is pleased to share some oF its plans with you. We 
hope that you plan to save Apnil 30 and May 1 1988 
For a philatelic weekend to remember. ' 

Arrangements For the banquet have now been 
completed. Chuck~ Supper Club, overlooking beau
tiFul Silver Lake, is only a short one mile drive 
From Olympia Resort, the sight oF the exhibition. 
An all-you-can-eat sit down Family style dinner 
Featuring roast beeF and breaded baked chicken at a 
cos~ oF $10 per person is planned For Saturday, 
April 30th. Reservations may be made with Mary 
Portz, P.O. Box 1112, Waukesha, WI 53187. Please 
make checks payable to Waukesha County Philatelic 
Society. Deadline For banquet reservations is 
April 15. Tickets will be available For pick-up at 
the Wiscopex registration table. 

We hope to have an interesting exhibit at the 
show. We have sent out the prospectus and are now 
awa i ting your entries. We are looking For exhibits 
that qualiFy For the Champion oF Champions . IF 
your cl u b is sponsoring such an e x hibit, please 
contact Roy Mar k s , P.O. Box 83 , Waukesha, WI 53187. 

· A statement in the prospectus regard i ng 
topical exhib i ts is i ncorrect. Wiscopex wi ll be 
using the ATA rules . Topica l exhibits can h ave 
stamps From jus t one country . 

Wor k on the cancellat i on has been comp l eted . 
We will have a b i -colored cance l - perh aps the 
F i ~tin the h i stc r y oF the Fede rat i on. Our show 
t heme sa l utes the da i r y industry o F Wauk e sha 
Co u nt y . T. h e c a nc el its e lF is a r e p ro du c ti on oF o ne 
create d b y Walter Br i n k Fo r use with his Broo k Hill 
Lo c al Service . 

Wa.nt some Philatelic Fun and Fooli s hness? 
J o in Mr. Magic on Saturday morning . Great For the 
kids! Don't miss t his show!! P ut the Fun back int o 
philately. 

A special youth area h a s been planned. More 
details in the next newslette 

We have not divulged all oF our surprises. Be 
watchi n g the April issue oF ATF For a detailed 
listing oF planned events. For Further inFormation 
contact Ma ryAnn Bowman, P.O. Bo x 1451, Waukesha, WI 

53187. 
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WISCONSIN PHILATELIC HALL OF FAME 

The last. but not the least, of recent Hall of 
Fame alumni honored in this series is --

EDWARD •NED• C. LAWRENCE {Class of 1986) 

Although Ned passed away on May 20, 1985, his 
name continues to pop up among philatelists in the 
Madison area . Ned's acceptance into the Hall of Fame 
in 1986 was an exception to the usual three-year 
moratorium for deceased. The reviewing committee 
legally waived this ruling upon finding original 
nomination papers had been filed in the early l980's 
by the presently inactive Madison Stamp Club, of which 
Ned was an active participant. 

Ned was a sophist'.cated and enthusiastic 
collector. who served a:; an influence and mentor of 
other younger members of the WFSC Hall of Fame. He is 
best known for his nat ionally renowned research and 
exhibiting of the 24-cent Washington issues of 1861-
67 . He worked on sev,~ral WFSC committees, including 
Chairman of the Judgei; Accreditation Program. He also 
devoted much time and engery during h is t erms of 
office as Southwest Re:~ional VP. 

Ned was a long t '..me residen t of Madison and 
involved in real estate development and management. 
He was the father of three children no longer living 
in the area. We regret the loss of Ned, who a t age 75 
s till had much t o contr ibute t o t he world of 
philately . 

TO: 

WHY: 

ALL W.F .s .c . MEMBERS 

YOUR GUILTY 

HOW SO: DUES ARE Nar PAID FCR 188 

WHO SAYS. SO: OUR TREASURER DI. JUHNKE 

SO: MAIL THEM Il1MEDIATELY TO 
DI JUHNKE 

"NUFF SAID 11 



JOINING WITH JUNIORS 

Mrs . Alice Archie runs a successful Ben 
Franklin Stamp Club at the Maple Grove School in 
Greenfield, Wisconsin. She has agreed to share 
some of her ideas with us. 

Mrs. Archie has two groups that she works 
with. One group consists of those who are just 
beginning in philately. They are presented with 
the basics of stamp collecting during the first 
year they are in the club. A second group is made 
up largely of fifth and sixth graders who have 
already been a part of the BFSC. The groups meet 
once every three weeks. 

A basic lesson that must be taught to 
beginning philatelists is the soaking of stamps 
from paper. Each child is given 10 - 12 stamps 
that need to be removed from paper. They are asked 
to sort out any stamps that are on colored paper. 
Each child is given a small bowl of water and the 
fine art of soaking stamps is explained and 
demonstrated. While the stamps are soaking, a 
lesson on the many inexpensive ways to get stamps 
or a lesson on where to obtain stamps is given. 
After the stamps have been gently removed from the 
water, they are placed in a phone book for drying. 
A "post-it" note with the child's ncime is used to 
mark the page. 

Archie receives donated stamps, albums, 
binders, and other philatelic material for use with 
the club members. She feels that the fairest way 
to distribute those materials is through a club 
auction. The children earn stamp bucks by 
performing different tasks such as writing thank 
you letters, participating in show and tell time, 
keeping the "swap book" in order, exhibiting, etc. 
The auction teaches many skills and is run just as 
if it were for real with an auctioneer, a recorder, 
and a banker. 

To teach care and condition of stamps, Archie 
gives the children a list of 10 stamp faults such 
as heavy cancels, pin holes, tears,stains, etc. 
She discusses each of these faults. A large pile 
of stamps that contain these faults are placed on a 
table. Juniors a lle asked to find an example of 
each one. On a paper headed "Things I Don't Want 
in My Collection", children are asked to hinge the 
stamp and write the stamps fault beneath the stamp. 
This makes a good reference piece for the child as 
well as a good learning experience for hinging. 

Like many junior clubs, the students enjoy all 
types of scavenger hunts. If you have some new 
ideas on scavenger hunts, please share them with 
me. I'll be sure to pass them on to ALL of our 
readers. 

To keep the children posted on what's new in 
stamp collecting, Archie keeps a school bulletin 
board posted with items of current interest. 

If you would like to share your ideas regard
ing stamp collecting with juniors, please write to 
"--· · •-- c-•---~ P n ~,.,v 1L1c:;1 . w .. 11kP.saha. WI 53187. 
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WFSC EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING - MARCH 6 

A VERY IMPffiTANT ITEM FROM THE 
WAUWATOSA PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

"Don Birschel reports on the Greater Milwaukee 
Outstanding Philatelic Award Dinner which will be 
held on April 23, 1988, at the fumo;ial Civic Cen
t:r at 76th and North Avenue. Refreshments at 5;30, 
Dinner at 6:00PM. The recipient is a Mystery Person 
Th: menu features Top Sliced Sirloin of Beef, and Hot 
Sliced. Baked Ham, German Style Potato Salad, Salad 
Tray with assorted cressings, Fruit Platter, Rolls 
and Butter, Dessert and Coffee. The Cost is $12.50 
per person, and reservations are due by April 9th. 
Pl:ase reserve early and enjoy a fine Philatelic Event. 
Mail checks to the Wauwatosa Philatelic Society p o 
Box 13102, Wauwatosa, Wi. 53226. 11 , ' • • 

AN INTERESTING ITEM FROM THE WISC. VALLEY 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY: 

They will be having a STAMP AUCTIOH, Monday, 
APRIL 4th, at 7:00P.M. All collectors in the 
area are invited. Their Club meets at the "OLD 
MEETING PLACE, 11 next to the OLD RED SCHOOL HOUSE 
Marathon Park (Fair Grounds). If your in the ' 
area then, might be an interesting event to visit. 

OFFICERS: 1988 

• MANITOWOC PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

• ffiES : ROOER H. OSWALD 

VICE-PRES. RAY PABIAN 

~ TREAS. ROY PER.ONTO 

SEC . MARY LOU WAGNER 

• AUCT. jIM LUKAS 

TRIVIA CONTEST 

Did your club enter the trivia contest 
sponsored by the WFSC as written in the February 
issue of ATF? Hope your group had fun doing it 
that through your group discussions, at least one 
person lea med one new fact. The results of the 
contest will be shared in a future issue of ATF. 

New questions for the month of Ma mh: 
1. What were the toys pictured on these-tenant 

Christmas block of four that we re issued in 
1970? 

2. What was the denomination of the jumbo size ai 
mail issue that commemorated the moon landing? 

3. Whose pictures are featured on U.S. Scott# 3 
and #4? 

4. Which of the 16 Columbian Exposition issues 
actually shows the Landing of Columbus? 

5. Make up a trivia question (and send it along 
with the answer) for use in a future trivia 
contest. 

President Robert F. Meyer has called a meeting of 
the Executive Board for Sunday, March 6, 1988, 11:00 
a.m., at MILCOPEX. We will meet in the large assembly 
room, Kilbourn Hall, MECCA. 

All interested parties are invited to attend and 
are extended the right of dis cussion, but only members 
of the Executive Board, specific appointees and the 
chair or appointed representative of a committee are 
permitted to vote . 

Submit your letters or postcards with the 
answers. Be sure your entry includes your name, 
club affiliation, and whether you are an adult or 
junior member. All entrees must be received by the 
last day of t h e month. Three philatelic prizes 
will be awarded from a drawing made of correct 
answers. A future ATF will give the correct 
answers and name the winners. The prizes will be 
sent to the club president or representative for 
pres en tation at a r eg ular club meet i ng. Send 
entr i es to Gene Bowman , P.O. Box 1451 , Waukesha, WI 
53 187. 
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UP DATE ON MILCOPEX 88, MARCH 4,5, & 6. 

OVER 2500 PAGES OF STAMP EXHIBITS, 57 DEAIERS FROM 
THROUGHOUT NORTH AMERICA, A UNITED STATES POSTAL 
STATION , SPECIAL USPS EXHIBITION POSTMARK, SEMINARS, 
AWARDS BANQUET , MID, JlJNICR STAMP COLLECTING ACTIVI
TIES ON SATlffiDAY MID SUNDAY WILL BE FEATURED AT 

l-TTT..COPEX 1 88 
Transportation in Philately will be the Theme 

of the Show. The Exhibition is free and open to 
the Public. A set of Three Multi-Colored Covers , 
featuring Air, Land and Sea Transportation, designed 
by Milwaukee Philatelic Society Artist IG.aus Birkhain 
will be available. Each design will be printed in 
a different color and Hot Gold Stampings in the tra
ciition of earlier MPS Souvenir Envelopes going back to 
1967. Collectors may order a set of 3, with special 
Exhibition Postmark for $3.00 per set. Orders should 
be sent to MPS Cachets , Box 1980, Milw, Wisc. 53201. 
Checks should be made out to Milw. Philatelic Society, 
Inc. A stamped, self addressed envelope should be inclu
ded with all orders for return of the covers. 

The Milcopex Special Postmark will feature Transnor
ta1ti.on in Ancient Egypt, and will be applied to a11· mail 
posted at the USPS Postal Station. 

Saturday, March 5th, the Awards Banquet will be held at 
the John Ernst Restaurant, 600 East Ogden Avenue . The 
Penderecki String Quartet will entertain Dinner Guests at 
a 7PM reception prior to the dinner. A complimentary USPS 
Souvenir Card with Special Comnemorative Banquet Overprint 
will be given to all dinner guests. Tickets for the Beef 
Tenderloin or Broiled Stuffed Filet of Sole dinner are 
$17 . 00 each from MPS, Box 1980, M:i.lw., Wisc. 53201. 

MILCOPEX is a qualifying Show for the American Philatel
ic Society's annual Champion of Champions competition. 
APS accredited judges will award prizes to the MILCOPEX 
Exhibits. 

M:letings of Philatelic Groups scheduled to MILCOPEX 
include: the Wisc. Federation of Stamp Clubs, Italian
Aloorican Stamp Club, Czeslaw Slania Study Group, Polish
Aloorican Stamp Club, and Mobile Post Office Society. Various 
Stamp Societies will staff informational tables at the show. 

HOURS ARE FRIDAY: lOA..\f to 6PM; SATURDAY 10AM to 6PM;, 
AND SUNDAY 10AM to 4PM. 

MILCOPEX 88 GENER.AL CHAIR.PERSON IS JENNIFER HORVATH 
The Milwaukee Philatelic Society was founded in 1899, and 

hll~ annroximately 200 Members from the Milwaukee Area. 

OFFICERS: 1988 
OSHKOSH PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

PRES: 

VICE-PRFS: 

SEC: 

TREAS: 

HISTCRY: 

PAUL C. THOMAN 

GREG SCHMIDT 

HERB BURGETT 

BOB SPAHKS 

GEORGE WEITENBECK ... 

PUBLICITY: HANK SCHMIDT ~ 

A NOTE FR.011 THE ADVERTISING EDITCR IN CHAR.GE OF ADVERTISING 

If you get the 11ACP.OSS THE FENCE", you either are a Member of a Stamp 
Club, or a Good Friend of a 1-i'lmber that lets you read it. 

I enjoy doing the 11 ACROSS THE FENCE", and I'm sure the previous Editors, 
and the ones to follow roo, have and will feel the same way. - BUT -as 
all good things, it will cone to an end -IF - due to Financial Reasons, we 
are unable to KEEP IT COMING. 

You !mow our Advertising Rates· are cheap, there is no subscription rate, 
no Postage that you have to pay. The other Newsletters that I receive are 
Chock Full Of Ads. You will note a New Ad in this Issue. I feel that they 
should be Philately Related. SO YOU DEALERS who belong to Clubs, or don't 
belong, but have a Friend that does belong, or put on shows, utilize the 
A.T.F. to promote your shop, or shop at home, to let the readers !mow of 
the other BOURSES AND SHOW3 THAT ARE GOING ON. THE CLUBS COULD JOIN IN Oll 
THIS ALSO. All it would take i.s- a Check for $1.00 each issue to have the 
BOURSES LI~SSHO\oJS , that are notput on by a FEDERATION MEMBER CLUB. 

- , Yl.d:b-
ois HEFT, }i€ITrn IN CHIEF 
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COMMENTS FROM THE EDITOR: 
Well we have had a few WARM days here in Clearwater, 
not too many though.-BUT- it is better than SHOVEL
Il!G SNOW. I'll tell you one thing, WHEN THE WIND 
BL(X,IS AND WHEN IT RAINS, IT DCES IT UP RIGHT. We 
sure have the Neightbors from Canada. I believe 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Ontario and New 
Brunswick are deserted. 

~::~~~~GISTRY 

STAMP SHOW CALENDAR & REGISTRY 

They sa:y 11NO NE'£ IS GOOD NEWS11 , as I did not receive 
a:ny Letters or Post Cards infol'l1llllg me they did not 
receive the Feb. Issue of A.T.F. in time to do the 
Trivia Contest sponsored by the Federation, they IIUlSt 
have been received on time. Those that know me under
stand I am not a Philatelist in a:ny sense - BUT - I 
am a firm believer in Hobbies·. Deltiologists, Philatel
ists, Num:i.smat:i.s:ts and Bibliophilacs comprise a large 
percentage of the Worlds Population, and we want to 
keep the interest alive. One thing that irks re, is 
when I attend a Show, (ani I'-ve been to quite a few), 
is to have the Kids so entlru.siastic, and the Parents 
have such a negative attitude. I can be very verbal 
at times, and it's hard to remember the neaning o-r 
Diplomacy and Tact. I'm sure I am not alone in this. 

Since becoming Editor of ATF, I receive quite a 
few Newsletters, and so far, we are the o~ onesthat 
have a Column devoted entire:cy to Juniors. CHALK ONE 
UP FOR US, AND MARY ANN BOWMAN. 

MARCH 19-20: 

APR. 9-10 

APR. 16-17 

APRTI. 30-
MAY 1, 1988 

MAY 21-22 

SEPT. 24-25 

OCT. 15-16 

BAY-PEX 188, GREEN BAY 
PHTI.. SOC. , DAYS IlfiI, GREEN BAY• 

SHEBOYGAN ST.AMP SHOW 
SHEBOYGAN STAMP CLUB, SHEBOYGAN REHAB
ILATION CENTER, 1305 S. CLAIR AVE., SHE
BOYGAN 

OUTAPEX 188, OUTAGAMIE PHILATELIC 
SOC., VALLEY FAIR MAIL, 2145 S. MEMCRIAL 
DR., APPLETOO, WI. 

WISCOPEX 188,· FEDERATION SHOW, SPON
SCRED BY THE WAUKESHA COUNTY PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY, OLYMPIA SPA & RESCRT, SOUTH OF 
OCONOMO.·IOC. 

NCRTHWOODS STAMP & COIN SHOW, NORTH
WOODS STAMP & COIN SLUE, HOLIDAY INN, RTE #8, 
RHINELANDIB 

WaUSApex 188, WISCONSIN VALIEY PHILATEL-
IC SOCIETY, HOWARD JOHNSONS, RTE 51, WAUSAU 

TOOAPEX 188, WAUWATOOA PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
KNltGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL, 1800 W. 92ND., '.-lEST ALLIS. One of the Newsletters: I receive is from the 

11PHILATELIC CLUB OF LOUISVILIE11 , I would like to 
pass on to you, and ITEM that appeared in their Feb. 
1988 ISSUE. The Npes have bben chaged, and the 
year to 1988, as it was first written in 1956. 

NOTE THIS SHOW, MISSED PUTTillG IT IN CHRONOLOGICAL CRDER 

APRTI, 23-24 LACOPEX 188, LAKE _COUNTY PHILATELIC SOC. 

11This year 1988 can be a banner ye.a: for the Wisc. 
St.amp Clubs, but ~ with your help and cooperation. 1989 
One sure wa:y to help is to attend regular:cy. Mark well MARCH 3-5 
the Dates of your Club Meetings on your calendar. Re-

• mind the little Wife or Husband that better a Philatelist SEPT 30 than a Philanderer, - better hinges than bingesJ OCT • 1 -
Another wa:y to help is to speak to your officers freel; • 

in regard to our programs. W3 all do not see alike when 
it co11Jas to Employment, Entertairuoont or to Stamps. 

LA.KE HURST SHOPPING CENTER, RTE #41 & 120, WAUKEGAN 
ILL. 

MIICOPEX 189, MrLWAUKEE PHILATELIC SOCIETY, 
MECCA, MrLWAUKEE 

WAUSAPEX 189, WISCONSIN VALLEY PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY, HrnARD JOHNSONS, WAUSAU 

·lHHHH!-

A third wa:y to help is to participate in all our acti
vities, programs, - auctions, - exhibits, stamp discussions 
etc. 

BOURSES, arHER SHOWS, & AUCTIONS 

MARCH 12 MADISON COLIECTCRS, BOURSE, LOIS HEFT, 
Lets make this the biggest and best year in our History. QUALITY INN SOUTH, 4916 E. BROADWAY, MADISON 

I belong the an American Legion Post in Madison, and we 
have a sign posted at the BAR. 11DON 1T GRIPE HERE, ATTEND 
THE MEETINGS •11 

APRIL 23 

HAY 1 

PUBLIC AUCTION, WM. B. ROBINSON, DOWN
TOWN HOLIDAY INN, GREEN BAY 

GREEN BAY SPRil!G STAMP & corn SHOW, WM. B. 
ROBil!SON, DOWNTOWN HOLIDAY INN, GREEN BAY I think that, and the reprint from Louisville, can fit 

any type of Club. JULY 23 

OCT. 22-23 

FOUR LAKES 21-ID .AIDIUAL POOT CARD SHOW, LOIS 
HEFT, A!-1:IBICAN LEGION PC3T 50l, MADISON, ~~: SNCM. c:ryt7 LOIS H. 

MAD-PEX VI, LOIS HEFT, THE NEW HOLIDOME 
EAST, MADISffi{ 

CLOSED ALBUM - DR. WALTER J. URBEN 
The Badger Stamp Club is deeply saddened at the 

loss 01 fellow member Dr. Urben. He passed away of a 
heart attack on Jan. 28, 1988. "Doc" was 82 years old 
and a veteran member of BSC . He joined the club back 
in the early '70's and served an '82-'83 term as 
President. His friendliness and ennthusiasm brought 
many new collectors into the Badger club. 

Across the Fence, Monthly Newspaper of the Wisconsin Fe~• 
of Stamp Clubs. Editor, Lois Heft, 130.5 Debra Lane, Mac.hson 
Wisc • .53704. Articles must be received no later than the 
20th of each month. 


